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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE. HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR ON ER HALF A CENTURY
Area Teachers Form Assn.  Major  CaCarelessnessuse I so f
For Childhood Education Farm Fire Toll
A brazich of the ASS"Clation for
Childhood Education was organiz-
ed Tuesday by teachers from coun-
ty schools. the High School, and the
Murray:Training School. The meet-
ing was held at the Training School ,
Mrs. Juna Wilson, New Concord.
was named president. Other officers
selected are:' Mrs. Mavis McCor-
mish, Lynn Grove, vice-president;
Mrs. Emma Darnell, Murray High,
treasurer; Mrs. Estelle Outland,
4Imo. secretary: Miss. Margaret
alraves. Murray High Schdol, pub-
lications representative.
The A. Ca E. was organized in
1930 by merging the International
Kindergarten Union (formed in
18921 and the National Council of
Primary Teachers (formed in 1915).
This new organisation _served
only teachers ef young children
until 1946. At that time it expand-
ed to include teachers of the inter-
mediate level. It also included any
teacher or parents interested in the
welfare of children.
The purpose of A. C. E. as stated
by Miss Lottie Sinter. temporary
chairman at the meeting, is to
work for the education and well
being of children: to promote de-
sirable educational programs and
practices; to raise the standard of
professional training for teachers
and leaders in the educational
field."
The first meeting of the organiza-
tion will be held October 18 at 2:30
pm. at the Wilson Hall. An inter-
esting program and social hour is
planned
War II Dead Return
On Army Ship 'Honda
Not Tomorrow'
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 9
The shell-gray army ship, the
Honda Knot, steam into San Fran-
cisco tomorrow on the final, sor-
rowful phase of the Second World
War.
Her three forward holds carry
3,012 caskets and 16 urns _bearing
the remains of soldiers, sailors and
civilians who died between Pearl
Harbor and V-J Day.' They are the
first of neatTY 250,0S10 war dead-to
be returned from Pacific and Eur-
opean battlegrounds in. the next
two years-
When the converted cargo ship
steams slowly under the Golden
Gate bridge shortly before noon,
her flag at hall-'mast. Inc. first of
a series of nationwide memorial
services will begin.
San Francisco, port of entry for
the Pacific war dead, will pay
quiet dignified tribute to the men
who died for peace. Proinptly at
noon .a cannon on the Presidio will
toll the first round of a 21-gun
salute. The Honda Knot will drop
.anchor off San Francisco's. Marina
where she will be contacted by a
launch bearing a wreath in the
name of President Truman.
Civic, military and religious lead-
ers will gather to lead a host of
San Franciscans in brief memorial
eeremunies.
SlK Among the 300 guests and otherIAC F ootba ll ants andreds who will witness the
ceremony will be many relatives
of those whose bodies are aboard
The University of Louisville re- the Wanda Knot. Yorinal notifica-
mained the only undefeated team tion of the relatives will be tele-
in the KIAC after last week's game graphed 24 hours before the ship
The powerful squad ran over De ' arrives from Honolulu after an es-
Pa0W University by a 37-0 score.; corted. 14-day trip.
With Eastern Kentucky being Most of the remains are of the
defeated, the Murray State Col- i men who died first in the war-
lege Thoroughbreae climbed into , on Dec. 7, 1941 at Pearl Harbor,
a tie for seconal place. - There are some remens of men
Eastern Kentucky fell to a pow- who died in the China-Burma-ln-
erful Marshall' College team by dia Theater.
a 7-6 score in a game that saw the On Saturday, a second service
Maroons fusing the Missouri -T' will be held in the rotunda of the
formation.
Centre College fell to Maryville'
College by a 27-0 score while
Georgetown lost to Hanover 19-13.
Western Kentucky played a 14-14
tie with Arkansas State for their
second straight tie of the season
Murray's win over Morehea
gave them the lead in the MAL
By DON BRUMBAUGH
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Oct. 9, 1947
"Every day, one hundred farm
fires take the lives of ten farmers,
One farm- tire in -- ten results in
death," says the National Fire Pro-
tection Association.
Sponsor of Fire Prevention Week,
October 5 to 11, the NFPA. in co-
operation with the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, the Calloway
County Agricultural Extension
Service and County Agent S. V.
Fey . urges farm people to take
part actively in guarding them-
selves and their farmsteads against
fire.
According to the NFPA "at least
ninety per cent of all farm fires
are preventable. Unlike fire fight-
ing, fire prevention is not hard.
There are few ,farm fires which
caonot be prevented by careful-
ness".
"Confirming the' fact that most
fiant-TiFes ceribis prevenied,lEere
is a noticeable deerease in the
number and severity of farm 'fires
during and for a few weeks fol-
lowing Fire. Prevention Week.
Then, the curve of fire losses
once more resumes its upward
trend. The reason is obvious. For
a few short weeks farm people re-
member what they have heard
about the destructiveness of 'fires
and are alert to its causes. Then
they forget that fire and earelees-
ness don't mix. perhaps-tin the mis-
taken _belief that 'it cant _happen
to me.' Many will get by despite
their carelessness, Ind too - many
lose to make the risk worth while.
"Sometimes we are not always
sure of fire dangers. Here are
some everyone needs to be con-
stantly aware of:
Public Enemy No. 1 is the
careless smoker. He smokes in the
barn and in bed. He discards light-
ed cigarettes and matches._
a2)' The' thoughtless housewife
ranks second on the list. She stacks
papers, magazines, old clothing.
broken toys and discarded furni-
ture away in. the attic, the closets,
the basement, the barn and other
outbuildings. She carelessly tosses
oily rags in a heap. riftber-than
placing them in metal containers,
This debris is perfect tinder for
any spark and Is often the source
of spontaneous ignition.
"31 Dangerous storage of galsos
line and kerosene, and use of flam-
mable cleaning fluids take ,a high
toll of life and property. Never use
explosive cleaning fluids, and store
flammable liquids in metal con-
! tainers away from main buildings.
-4. Children playing with mat:
ches cause 26.000 fires annually.
Keep matches out ,of the reach ofconference but they still hold on to . NEW YORK, Oct. 9 I UP)-The 'small childien Sand-• preferably insecond place in the complete sea- . woeld's top Money-winbing record metal containers. Bresik a matchaon standings. hear by .Mr* .Ethel Jacobs' Stymie in half before discarding it to beGames this _week ,find Gecirge-aseas_oa  ipeearrly .(saasessessaesiee-44—seassate-..---
town and Cumberland fighting it ' Farm's Armed faced two speedy "5/ Clean lanterns regularly,
FATHER AND SON-His interest in the game as keen as
ever, the grand old coach of football, Amos Alonzo Stagg
(left) is advisory football coach for Susquehanna University, --
where his son, Amos Alonzo Stagg, Jr., is head coach of the




The executive board of the Mur-
ray State College Alumni Associa-
tion will hold aluncheon meeting
tornurratis at 12:00 in the private
timing room of the Collegiate Inn.
Special guests will be Cecil
Brown, a distinguished news an-
alyst: Dr. Ralph Woods. president
of the contest': Dentis McDaniel.
president of the First District Ed-
ucational Association: M. 0. Wea-
ther, secretary-treasurer • of the
EDE A:: a.:d ex-officers of the as-
sociation. .
s Dr. -Hid- 3leasslon, -Morrsiy sur-
geon and pres.dent of the Alumni
Association.- will preside."
At the business .session reports
will be read by various committees
of the association.
The first report will be from the
planning committee on the mem-
orial building project proposed by
the Alumni Association. Gay Bil-
lington is chairman., of this com-
mittee.
Plans for homecoming, October
21. will be read by Charles Stamps.
member of the college facultty, and
member of the committee. •
- - -
the chimney at least once a year.
-9) Properly cure hay e an keep
it under weathertight roofs to
avoid spontaneous ignition. .
-In addition, there are five struc-
tural. haeards which alone account
for half of all farm fires. If heat-
ing plants, chimneys, elightning
:Mat- vetrIn k were pr, Taielfr
installed and if flammable Wood
shingle roofs were replaced with
a' fire-resistant material, such as
asphalt shingles: asbestos. slate or
metal, the number of farm fires
would be cut in half immediately."
out on Thursday night. Murray
and. Eastern play Friday night in
the second all-conference game of
the season.
Friday night Louisville meets
Evansville College in a real test
of their power. Morehead again
takes on the Kentucky "B" squad.
The Eagles lost 21-0 earlier in the
season to the.sarhe team.
On Saturday - C.srstre College
tangles with Mississippi College
while Western takes on the power-
ful Tennessee" Tech who lost te
Chattanooga 12-6 last week.
For the Murray squad Bill M.
Clure took over scoriae hoss•!
with two scores and a 12 poi:
total.
Reg. Season W t, T
U. of Louisville 2 0 0
Murray_ State 1 1 0
Eastetei Ky, 1 0
laentre College 1 1 0
Western Ky. - 0 2
Morehead State 0 3 1 24
Geergetown 0 1 0 13





Hewitt - 0 1
Totals 4 4
TD---Touchdowns
ETA Extra Points Attempted

















City Hall, where six bodies will.
lie in state, symbolizing the men
of the five services and the civilian




rivals in the $26.000 Sysonby mile
I at Belmont Park.
The Calumet ciimet boasted earn-
ings of 7,42,900 before today's
meeting. A victory in the Syson-
by would carry him well above
Stymie's record $754.710, although
the honor is expected to boeshort-
lived - since Stymie, looms 'a solid
favorite in the $100,000 New York
handicap; scheduled for - 11ellano-fit
Saturday.
as ACCORDING TO" TASTE
a SPRINGFIELD, Mass.. UP) -
Navy physician's have no need to
fear Leopold Stokowski-who en-
listed here. The namesake of the
conductor has no musical ambi-
tions- -he just wants to be a sailor.
DOCISLE AND REDOUBLE
CHEBOYGAN. Mich UPI—
therry.. a red and white cow on
the farm of Mrs Katherine Swi-
derek, is a champion among- ani-
mal mothers. Cherry has given
s berth to her third set of twins in.1
the last 'three years.
Use care in the barn. Mrs. O'Lea-
ry's cow kicked (iverai lantern and
started the great Chicage fire 75
;years ago.
"6) Clean dust and _cobwebs
away from motors, applianses and
machinery to avoid the danger of
a spark _setting a flash fire
"7),, Don't attempt to operate de-
fective electrical appliances. and
Fiaatiee TrifYed cords promptly.
"8) ,Clean the-heating Plant and
Mist Western Kentucky to Appear
At Welcome Neighbor Program Fri.
Miss Carolyn Carter has been
selected as the Murray girl to re- Fr--
yeive the bouquet of long stemmed..
roses which will be presented by
Memphis merchants on the Know ,!
Your Neighor Train tomorrow.
' Miss Carter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Z. Carter. was chosen
Miss Western Kentucky at a beau-
ty contest held in Paducah in
July. Prior to that she was named
Miss Calloway County at a beauty
contest here.
The Memphis Know Your Neigh-
bor Train, with 125 of Memphis*
leading business men aboard, will
arrive tomorrow, Friday. at 11:00
gm.
Leading citizens and merchants .
of Murray will meet the train at
the station, and form a motor cav-
alcade of 35 cars to take their
guests on a 15-minute tow of ..the
city. The cars will be decoilated
with "Welcome Neighbor- stream-
-ens'.
The motor cavalcade will stop in
front of the county court house
where a 15 minute program will
be held. Max Hurt, executive sec-
retary of the Chamber of Com-
merce, will act as master of cere-
monies._ and Mayor George Hart
will deliver a short -welcome ad-
dress.'" .
• The Murray High Sc.hool band
has bean asked to play at 'both the
station and
court house.
All merchants have been asked
to 'display the American flag to-
morrow.
The Know Your Neighbor trips
are sponsored -by the Trade tle
lotions Committee 61 the Memphis
Chamber of Commerce to promote
good-swill between Memphis and its
neighboring towns.
The Know Your Neighbor Tritin





Henry C. Taylor, 67, died at his
honk in Camden. Tenn., yesterday
forenoon. Heart trouble was given
as seRuae AST death. He had been IR
for more than a year.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Nan-
nie Taylor; two daughters, Mrs.
Euple Givens. Hazel Route 2. and.
Mrs. Attie Lee Duncan. East St.
Louis. Ill : three sons. Edgar Tay-
lor, Murray Route 3. Albert ,Tay-
lor, Camden, Tenn., Mason Taylor,
Charleston. Mo.; a brother, Choice
Taylor. Murray: three granddaugh-
tergaimas_twas grendsons. .
Funeral services were held in
the home this afternoon and burial
was in the Outland cemetery. Rev.
Lealieas Gilbert conducted the ser-
vices.
The deceased was born and rear-
ed in Calloway County. He had
been living in Camden for about
15 years.
PEACE IS TERRIBLE
NEW YORK 1UP, -William Mc-
Gehren served during , the war
as an Army Air Force lieutenant
and survived 50 missions over
Germany and Italy. Working on
a scaffold at a New York Edison
C. powerhouse, he fell 35 feet and
suffered two broken ribs, a head
fhjury and multiple bruises.
SWEET ALLURE
GOSHEN, Ind. (t.113) Harry
Knapp convince! that nothin
ed the pantry again.
LATE BULLETINS




Partly cloudy today, tonight
and Friday. A little cooler
tonight.
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187 Vol. XIX; No. 99
Local Survey Shows 50-50 Support
Of President's Food Saving Plan
Tigers Vs Bulldogs 5' and Times in Murray today
Takes Grid Spot- observing the President's food con-
Light for Tonight
•
Thedietitian:s office of Murray
Skate College'  ann. ,unceds •• 
"In the college dining halls we
plan to observe 'Meatless Friday
instead of meatless Tuesday. . We
are striking eggs and poultry from
the menus on Thursday."
The Chamber of Commerce said:Fulton Bulldogs tonight at t e.of the individual. • - • "Indications - are tharstha neer-Murray High Stadium for the fifth Interviews with restaurant pro- chants and citizens of Murray re-game of the season. • prietors revealed the following: sognize the need for a food eon-Fulton High School has always One-"We served eggs this morn- servation program, but it may takebeen one of Murray's strongest op-
ponents and the game tetween
these two teams generally turns
into one of the best of the season.
Last year Murray defeated Fulton
21-6. •
Fulton High Sch I plans to
bring a 75-plece 'eh them
to Murray tonight to play during
the game and for . a performance
on the gridiron daring the halves.
Murray High's band will also per-
form.
A i-uivey conducted by the Led- fast an) way."
The Murray Tigers meet the
Coach Holland announced a last
minute change in his starting line-
up for the evening. Jeffrey will
take over the duties of Miller at
halfbacle and Miller will be shifted
to the fullback post. Crass was
named as starter at left end.
Game time Is scheduled for II 
p.on—_---- 

















reveals that some local people are
servation program and some aren't.
It all boils down to the fact that
bservance of meatless Tuesday
and esgless-poultryless Thursday
can only be left to the conscience
mg the same as any other day. We
might as well not serve breakfast
if we didn't have eggs. The same
with meat. We might as well close
if we don't have meat on the menu.
As far as waste is concerned, we'
have already cut it down to a
nunimurn."
Two-"We forgot "about eggless
, Thursday before it_ was too late.
As for next week, we'll see how
our customerS react. We may serve'
only one egg insteiaT of two for ,
breakfast, maybe none at all. The
only poultry we are serving today
is chicken giblets and ralbdles. We
plan to substitute other dishes for ,
meat on Tuesday. The waste we
have in, our kitchen now wouldn't
I fdeaeyd..tliree people at the end of the
Three--No, We might -as well
close up if we don't serve meat and
athat wouldn't be so good for Mur-
ray. Vegetables are so high now
some time for them to fall into
line." •
Just what the President's food
program means in grain saved can
be seen from the following United
Press dispatch:.
 -WASHPaGTON Oet. -aldPs-slf
you abserved the first "meatless
Tuesday," you saved approximately
5.6 pounds of grain for the starving
peoples of Europe.
That's the estimate of economists
at the Department of Agriculture.
Before President Truman out-
lined his food-saving program.
these economists figured that the
everage American would eat 155
pounds of meat during 1947. That
is roughly 04 pounds per day.
These experts say it takes 14
pounds of grain to-produce- -one
pound of meat.
So by abstaining from meat yes-
terday, the 'average American in-
we twesern etuIdegxoinnsitvheewhye if we seri.-- • directly saved about 5.6 pounds ofed h
i grain, or one-eleventh of a bushel.
Other restaurant owness said ' If every one of the 140.000.000
they wouldsad*I'do •as the others do." I Americans -played the game ac-





One: 'The food conservation , President Truman Sunday night,
govc;dorkideia, i‘obutint dI dhoenret. the total saving in grain for the
• one day wouldThalie amounted to
m





ht But there is the' catch,
at T 
about 'meatless Tueiday' and said members of' the Citizens' Food
they were baying meat for tomor- I Committee concede that they have
row:* no why of knowing how many peo-
Two: "I believe many people , pie ordered steak dinners or haft
;nrnimmhere are Severalobsersin tomg etuhsePreerss 
have 
Pre ident's t many housewives served beef.
Whers mornie, they say they -won't
...id tast they didn't . serve meat ' have ally statistics on the suscess or
Tuesday and are substituting some- ', failure of the food conservation
lsbtainrgvatfoiorn eogrEannrdnpepiainuiltrryatt:tid be ay, !drive until January when the agri-
culture department reileases it*
taken eaIlightly, h a t na..dt. I believe most . year-end report on human and ant.
lize 
peopleo 
.i.mal grain cansumption. No month-
Other storekeepers said that no ly reports are made,
difference had been noticed in , However. Charles Luckman, chair-
sales on Tpesday and Thursaay and man of the Citizens' Committee,
they didn't believe prices of meal, reveals that a survey of 50.000
eggs and poiatry would be effect- hetisewives shows some 83 per cent
ed here. are aware Of the food-saving pro-
Housewives commented this gram and its purpose. A similar
way: ; poll probably will be taken in the
"we have already drawn our near future to give the committee
i
Ala, an Willis wens 
Fins 
a rough idea of how many homes_ last notch. We '
mint clear after two pies and some 
ptend to. _eat__ what we, can get -____ are ,e9(veratir_m_ theThation-wide_
can keep out a thief with a meet • Dixon.' " 
belts up to the 
Cain. Rhatip padlikked-his. ii-pa' ri- •-•rorrtt.,toi ft, - - and- Joseph ----r.
who was in charge of sale of sur- s
"I have found plenty of substi- campaign. •King MacLoane. Baltimore.11 Md ,
cup cakes were stolen from his 
totes to use for meat an Tuesday." : President Truman maintains that
We don't have eggs for break- • the nations of Western Europe will
pemtry. The same thief-or an- 
plus property 
a e n jana 
Ord. 
• - - - ___ need, from the U. S. 570.000.0001 other one with a sweet tooth-re- 
mince Plana Charlestown. Ind . bushels of the so-called "bread
turned, smashed the door and raid- . pperud To Open grains--wheat and rye -between1 from Sept. 1945 until March 1946. Ko
.„ now and next July if they are toDentistry Office 
avert starvation. ..._
Here October 20 - If Americans keep on eating as
they have been, this country will
eaeesseaseassaee aa_ateassaaeseemsesay-awlassetasiarl risw-to-iiesad sesereeftes- --
Following completion' of aii re- have only 470.000.000 bushels of
lir nee , the immediate object of
tha• fond drive is to save the addi-
the opening of offices for the prac- tional 100.000,00a bushels of grain.
As it is drawn up on paper, the
artsalicernments. conservation program'
. *mould save between 200 000.000 and
270.00,9.000 bushels. But thht pets-
supposes that housewives. farmers,
distillers. brewers and bankers all
cooperate 100 per cent.
•
a
LONDON. Oct. 9 'UPI-Authoritative sources said today that Britain
had sold $80.000,000 more id its gold reserve to the United States to re-
plenish its dwindling supply of dollars.
It was the second time in three weeks that Britain had dipped into
its gold reserve, the last defense against economic collapse. Britain sold
580.000.000 worth of gold to the U. S. for dollars on Saptember 15.
The new sale was believed to have reduced the British gold reserve
atseut $2 20') 000 000 The exact total :s a g”vernment secret.
‘‘Hypospray" May Replace Hypodermic
WASHINGTON. Oct. 9 up,—A spray gun that shoots.insulua`snor-
phine and other drugs painlessly into the human body and does away
with injections by hypodermic needle was demonstrated at the District
of Columbia Medical Society's annual assembly.




-LOUISVILLE.sKy, Oct. 9 itliP)
-Two contractors and two ex-em-
ployes of the War Assets Admin-
istration today were under Federal
grand,jury indictment on a charge
of conspiring to defraud the gov-
ernment in sale of war-surplus ma-
terials.
The indictments named Trews'.
Howerton Whayne. TI, 29. Louis-
ville, formerly in charge of Louis-
vale WAA special safes office, now
employed in New -Albany, Ind.;
• Benjamin F. Crabbe, Birmingham,
e indictment . charged that
ilarae amounts of pipe were involv-
ed and that -Crabbe and,Dixon•re-
ceived information about prices by
others in competitive bidding "and
were otherwise favored.-
- Five persioris. Including Mac-
Loane already were under indict-
ment in connection with other sure
plus sales locally but were free
under bond, pending trial.
I, BULB LASTS 17 YEARS
PORTLAND. Ind. iUPi-A light
bulb that has been in continuous
use for 17 years finally burned out
at the home of Gerald Sanders.
The Sanders _found the bulb when
they moved into a house in nearby
Redkey in 1930.
A burning paper match provides
one candlepower, about one-twen-
tieth the light produced' by a 25's
watt incandescent light bulb..
at the University of Louisville,
Dr. A. H. Kopperuci is announcing
tise of 'general dentistry effective
October 20; and will be located over
Stubblefield's drugstore. -
Dr. Kopose'Gd graduated from
Northwestern "thriversity Dental
School ih 1931. and after serving
in a hospital in Labrador with the
well known medical missionary,
Dr. Wilfred Grenfell for several
months was associated with Dr.
W. it Neville in Paducah for three
years, following which he engaged
in the private practise of denti tor
in Virginia for five years before
coming I., NI';1-1v
the skin in most cases without even leaving a mark. Shaped like a Calloway County Juni▪ or Jersey Clubflashlight, it can build up ;Ur pressure of 125 pounds per square inch.
Takes Honors At Show In Mayfield
Typhoon Rages Near Iwo Jima •
•, Members of the Calloway Coun- Johnnie Black, 4-H Club ham-
TOKYO. Oct. 9 It'!' A 140-mile-an-hour typhoon has cut off com- ty Junior Jersey Cattle Club made ber.,frora Faxon, took third prize
manications between Jeman proper and Iwo Jima where a garrison of a splendid showing for themselves with his junior yearling heifer,
at the Purchase Junior Jersey Dis- Right Royal.
Bobby Lawrence of Hazel w ,
also in the blue itibbon group •
this class. Edwin Wilson, a 4 s
Club member from Concord, aa •
Felix E. Darnell shower! in the n
ribbon group.
The Calloway group took "third
place r Mr The best group of five
animals from a county. Fulton
County was first and Graves Coun-
ty second in this division.
Jack Mayfield took honors for
the best showmitn representing '
CallowaY County. These bre.:
earned $70 in cash for-their One day
exhibit at the "Purchase auniori
Jersey' Shaw.
U. S. Troops is stationed.
The Far East Air F.qrce feared that the island had been hit hard
by the storm. The Air Force said it had been out of contact with Iwo
Jima since 10 a.m. 'today i8 p.m. EST Wednesday. . ,
An observation plane will be sent over the area tomorrow to de-
termine.extent ef the damage. The island lay in the direct path of the
typhoons.
;
"Train Of Death" Arrives At Destination
I,A SERENA. Chile, Oct. 8 1.1.1.14b-A "train of death," as the con-
ductor described it. arrived in La Serena today.
Enroute Segundo' Valle suctriatire fell sick and, died. A few min-
utes later, his two-year-old win Jose died. .
Just before the toilet reached the station, a passenger who was,stand-
ing on the platform °rifle last car tumbltd off and was killed.,
trirt Show held at Mayfield Octo-
ber 7. Six animals exhibited by
six members of this organization
took four blue ribbons and two
red ribbons.
Jack Mayfield, with his ssmirir
Jersey , calf, Mtnifai 'RoSalt trigikn
May, 1565124, made the best record
air the Calloway group. His heif-
er stood second to the Grand Cham-
pion of this show. The Grand
Champion was owned by Will Ed
Warren of Graves Minty.
Jackie Myers of Lynn Grove
took second prize for senior year-
ling, with his Raleigh Finaneial
May, 1596249.
PROTECTOR-Making cer-
tain that nobody molests
her little friend, She, the St.
Bernard, stands guard over
Mitzi, the miniature Dachs-
hund, at the People's Dis-
pensary for Sick Animals
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THE KENTECKT PREItsS ASsOCLVIION
We reserve the r.ght to rejec
• 
t an Advertising. Letters to the Editor
of Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best intererst
or our readers.
Thursday Afternoon, October 9: 1947
Othman Finds Discarded Senatorial Couch
To Use For inspiration When Thinking
11 EIRLDEKit K C. QIIIIMAN *





RI H %8 Pitinf,K %Nl
1••
•,--• Jr.! 'tr.= •
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
OCTOBER 571 -11 T-
CRUSADER—Henry C. Usborne. young member of the Hrittsli
Parliament and an international leader of the,Nlovement
for World Federation.- arrives in U. S. to open a nation-
wide speaking tour in Washington. Parliamentary World
Government Committee in England now numbers nearly left
men and women in the House of Commons.
/4 .
LEGAL FORGER—Doris Hancock makes A living forging
names In the past few years she has forged hundreds of
them, from---former Secretary -of- the.--TreaAtry-34h•g•hthut —
to a dry cleaner named M A. Fish. But its all regal. She
duplicates signatures which are used on checksigning equip-
ment made bY the Todd CcanoartY. Rochester, N. Y. •
LEAVES PILED UP TURN
INTO PRECIOUS LEAF-MOULD
A Trim Pile of Dead Leaves Will Become Leaf-Mould in Too
Years Without Special Treatment.
1: !cat eS pile.1 -up .1nd ..nd otnur w„ste
...a...ay. tncy pri,auce leaf rnouid . cv, 1 ananal material,. anti fr.;
the m•ist ustful soil canal, l•oo ' • 4.4otst.'s. But carefu.:
ariaieur gardener= all =‘,47ok.
4. n Live. The he aziv.,ne, obleats. When the .••4 .1., of "fats hobby. tile will tr.impeci. clown, is six a
v. ,.11 the gardener find ; luck, sprtrikle it with a b:il ins
ft•rtiltte Mixture. .about one ow,
•• • P.', • •• • . 5.44.41E, yard_ Ash 
3 ,.4.:• :••...i.,1•;b,.rs.•.‘.1,. • lancston.• ...ire. also benefi. ial.
te.`, in three or mere time.; this




the 1,.)00s is this formal
afternoon towt outfit de-
signed by Pierre' Balmain o;
Paris.. Tile medium is soft
wool in a delicate pale blue
trimmed with nutria.. The
wide three-quarter dolman
coat fullness L clev'erly
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to qo by bus
with us—
PAY YOUR COUNTY, STATE and SCHOOL TAXES
AVOID THE RUSH




Sheriff and Tax Collector
i workers to form separate bargain-
ing units unless the majority votes
for inclusion in larger units.
7. Protection of the right to
strike for • bctter working condi-
tions, for the union shop and
other purposes under specified
conditions.
To union members, the Taft-
Hartley act assures these. benefits.
1. Freedom 'front fear of job
loss through expulsion from. union
membership for any other reason
than iioetetpayment ut.ciues orf
2. Froedom from compulsory
payment of excessive or discrimin-
atory initiation fees under the
union shop.
3. Freedom from c,oreion iii thol
choice of. bargaining representa-
tion.
4. Enlightenment .'on" the union's
int...rnal affairs, rules and bylaws.
methods of election of officers, sal
aries rnd compensations of offi-
cials and other financial informa-
tion on union business, henceforth
to be available for distrIbution to
all merr-.1:oers.
- - - - - - -- --
5 Privilege, of direct contact
with management on shop glary-
an ..es if so desired, and settlement
with union intervention provided
the terms of a union contract are'
not upset .
6. Privilege of NLRB elections
In revoke union representation, to a
permit union Shops, or enter into .
maintenaince-of - membership con.
tracts.
7. Peemi..min of personal ap-
proval of dues cheek-off before
dues can be deducted from nay. en.':-
velopes. •
-8. Protection agiAnst corrupt
and discriminatory distribution 0%
union benefit funds through new
requirements of administration one
written rules,
9. Protection. against -Commun4,
1st leadership in unions and union
expenditure of dues for cau,•es and
candidates not necessarily backed
=1-try of the individual members.,.•
10. Privilege of voting by secreP:
ballot to accept or reject the fast,
offer of an gmployer in- the case
of threatened "national emergence
Strikes.
"My Society"
Scoreit of thousands of its members call it "my
society" when they speak about the Woodmen
of the World.
And that's correct . . the society belongs to
them to provide them safe, sound, legal re-
serve life insurance protection at cost, and to
Mutually promote their welfare and happiness
by its fraternal, social and civic activities.
Learn how you can make this "your society" to build
financial security for you and your loved ones, and to
enjoy the many "plus" benefits it offers. The local Wood-
men field representative will gladly give you complete
information.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
OUR ASSETS EXCEED $160.000,000
Repre:-,




With more than fifty years experience
in the bakery business, attendance at bak-
e' y schools.. conducted Jay...General Foods_ _
and other firms of -long standing in the.
line of bread, cakes and pies, I am sure I
can give you the best of all.
I use Betty Crocker iecipes mainly,
which use 25 to 40 per cent more sugar
than most recipes given the housewife.
We specialize in Pastries and Decorated
Cakes for birthdays and weddings
Come in and let us prove to you the
superior quality and help you with 'your
party orders, as Well as your daily re-
quirement.
Also famous on Alakuma Candy with
pecans or black walnuts
Call on Longs for Blue Ribbon Bread,
Salt Rising Bread, Tea Rolls or Butter
Rolls, azarious kinds of Pies,.White. Cake,
Angel Food Cake, Chocolate Fudge Cake
and Cookies.
Phone 79 John L. Long
•
• •
Special for Four Days Only
LARGE ANGEL FOOD CAKE . 40c
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MSC Now Has An Expert mEt'cleis 1:11l. wmdnd iLs1):iy purchase of liberally
On American Folklore
From Private to First Lieuten-
ant in World War II — that's one
Of the accomplishments of Dr. Her-
bert . Halpert, authority on folk-
lore and, new head of the lan-
guages and literature department.
Professor Halpert was a member
of the Air Transport Service, see-
ing duty in the Alaskan division,
and the North Atlantic division.
During his free time (which he
says was not too often), Dr. Hal-
pert investigated the folklore of
Alaskans, Newfoundlanders and
northern Canadians.
Educationally, our new profes-
sor lists schools, degrees, and ma-
jors in this order: BS, New York
university, English; MA, Coshithbia
university, Anthropologyeand folk-
lore; PhD. Indiana. university, En-
glish and folklore.
If you are a little hazy on the
subject of folklore, it can be sum-
med up as follows. Anything and
everything that is said in a area —
that is peculiar to that area. For
instance, the rhymes the children
sing when they jump rope, the
taunts they use, the bribes etc., 41j
this is folklore.
Dr. Haliaert has- held many fel-
lowships and grants. He ,was com-
missioned by the Library of Con-
gress to gather folklore through-
out the south by means of record-
Pictured above 'Is Dr.' Rainey T. Wells in the Calloway County Court Room during ECC hearing 'here
a he stepped down ufrom the itness stand after detribin o ag the world's first bradcst of the hurn voice.
.s 'RYDATKEVYTCH- Seated at the left in- Neville Miller; former- Mayor of EouTsville, who assisted Murray Broadcasting




LOUISW1.1..E. Ky.. Oct. -Glid-
ing into Louisville's Jefferson
County Armory' Wednesday, Oc-
tober 22, will be 19rs8's 'extrava-
gant -edition- of "Holiday- on. Ire".
The swiftly-moving ice revue.
'studded with seven major produc-
tion numbers. will be shown at
8:30 nightly through October 29.
A special matinee is schedsled for
2:30 P.M., Sunday, October 26.
Starring Olympic champions,
ballerinas and comedians on skates,
this year's version of the ice spec-
tacle is a -wonderland of enchant-
ment". _
production numbers is -In a Per- Gores as a New Orleans belle and
sian Market" which has an Orien- I -Let's Take a Holiday': is a tour
of Americans resorts: -'al setting, 'slave girls, cymbal dim-
The comedians ranea from Hol-
cers, dancing princes and fruit ly and Da?, bricklayers who show
vendema.- - The show-s- sentadyjme why svherefOre of ,tfie
Betty Atkinson, takes the part of
the prize slave and Charles' Hain
plays the prince.
•
Another dramatic scene Al, "Qyp-
sy a •Romany number
performed by. Dorothy Grays and
Murray Galbraith, to the music of
Brahms. The production is- corn-
pkaa with rustic wagc ins, fortune
teller, whip cracker and peasants.
Other show-stoppers are "It's a
Good Day", featuring th% Glamour
kers and aiming at the. illusion of.
one girl reflected by 24 mirrors,
and "Pengin Parade•', a whimsi-
- p-cal-nairobwr -set- ii4-4he Smith-





to the individual sending in the words
which the ABOVE LETTERS
REPRESENT
THE FIRST CORRECT ANSWER
RECEIVED GETS THE PRIZE
Send in your answer by POSTALCARD
ONLY
NO PHONE CALLS







Murray's Oldest Hardware Store
. housing shoitase. to Ted Reza who
, doubles ;is "Baby Si.-aalts" and
the Educated Burro". The
laughabli• "Maid (if tlie Ozarkar.
"Holiday on Ice" is perfdrmed
on 10.000 squ,re feet of multio'il-
..red ,-ice which is spread over the
Armory floor in a portable rink.
For the • first time this year, the
musical ite-show wiil have a back-
ground II: it (.;.n he changed for
each ntinih.,:-
Prof. Roman Prydatkevytch, vio-
linist-composer-instructor on the
fine arts staff of Murray State, has
recently completed a concert tour
. of Western Canada.
This is the second concert tour
that Mr. Prydatkevytch has made
in Canada, the first being in the
fall of 1943 when he made 21 ap-
pearances before "Canadian audi-
ences.
As a concert artist, Mr. Prydat-
kevytch has appeared in Europe as
well as North America.
He is also well known as a com-
poser, his works consisting of two
_aj,mphonies a violin sonata and a
number of arrangements based on
folk songs from his native country,
Ukrania. His "Orchestral Suite"
has been performed three times by
the Rochester Philharmonic Or-
chestra.- • ' -.• - 
His accompanist was his daugh-
ter, Hannah, who is a frXhman
at MSC, majoring in musk.
The success of his tour was such
-th.4t ha has, been invited to re-
peat his program in four larger
cities of Canada this winter.
Sciirce Ifrins
Two scarce items are shown
above. One is Tyrolean- blond
Patile Croset, Universal star.
The other is one of the five
! Hudson sedans to be given away
by the Kroger company to first
prize winners of five weekly
jingle contests being held in con-
nection with the company's 65th
anniversary. In all. 1160 prizes
valued at • 639,275 will be dis-
tributed to contest winners. Miss
Crocet will he introduced by
Douglas Fairbanks. Jr. in his
' Univ-ersal A-International __movie,
, "The Exile". •
,sca.
POITERTOWN SCHOOL .NEWS
We are going to have a pie sup-
per Friday night. October 10. 'at
7:30- ifclock. We want everybody
to come and, enjoy a pie. We are
going to have music before the pies
are sold. We ;ire going to have a
contest to select the prettiest girl,
the uglist man and the man with
the dirtiest feet.
Those making the honor roll last
month are as follows:
First grade: Betty Eldridge. Peg-
gy McDougal.
Second grade: James Howell
Hicks, Glen Dale Edwards, Wil-
Rrittain—Bietty LOLL Rasaall 
s Third grade Doris Stewart, Bet-
ty Lou Steele, Dorothy Bazzell.
Fifth grade: Louise Mathis, Bev-
erly ‘Klmbro, Mary Louise Steel.'
Patricia Thurman.
Sixth grade: Shirley Thurmar•.
Eva Grogan.
,apparatus. He is the origina-
tor of the "Hoosier Folklore Bulle-
tin" and has held a Rockefeller
Foundation Post-War Fellowship in
the Humanities as well as a fellow-
ship granted by the American
Council of Learned Societies.
Happy To Be Here
In speaking of Murray Dr. Hal-
pert said "Both Mrs. Halpert and
myself are very happy to be a part
of it and this excellent, friendly
college." And, for the students
Dr. Halpert suggested that their
collection of West Kentucky, and
West Tentressee folklore will be re-
corded here and may well be the
basis for a wealth of study.
At present Dr. Halpert is revis-
ing a book on folklore for publi
cation.
To upper classman came a word
of encouragement from the head
of the Languages and Literature
Department. Said he. "Together
with the administration and the
staff, more advanced courses have
been made possible and will be of-
fered acommencing in the winter
and spring quarters."
To both Dr. and Mrs. Halpert —
we're all glad-to have you with




-Looks To Tlimars '
Once again the world is looking
to the farmers—especially. those in
"the United States. In setting up
his citizens' food committee. Pres-
ident Truman included leaders of
the major farm organizations in
his appointments. The committee
was to meet October 1 to outline
steps to be taken in supplying
food to needy nations.
Anticipating the need for action
in insetting wsld requirements
and high food costs at .home, Ed-
ward A. O'Neal, head of the Fa ern
Bureau, a week earlier recom-
mended to President Truman that
there be provided by USDA for
the public information on both the
supply and price situation" with
all classes of food so that the house-
Wife may have the necessary in-
formation to guide her daily buy-
ing."
Declaring it is "unrealistic" to
return to rationing and price con-
trol, Mr. O'Neal said, in his letter
that a "great deal of good can be
accomplished by giving the public
alfirie facts with respect to supply
and demand, by commodities.
-A number of perfectly palat-
able foods—foods that you and I
were raised on—are in plentiful
supply and are selling at far be-
low the general level of food
prices.
-I am confident that we can
make our food supplies go further
and. at' the same time, rsduce each





Crcomulsion relieves promptly be-
Cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and ald nature
to soothe antheal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronnial mucous mem-
a bottle of Creomulsion with the 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
Un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back_
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
FOR SERVICE • PARTS • ACCE,-.(1;ORIES
4.
foods that are pjealtiful."
Long-Range Views
Not much change in their views
on a long-range farm program from
those given the House Agriculture
committee last-oApril is expected
when spokesmen for the farm
groups appear before the Senate
subcommittee.
Farm Bureau Directors, at their
September meeting, decided to
stand pat on the Federation's pre-
vious statement and urged that the
present farm program be "refined"
and -improved" instead of tossed
overboard. Highlights of AFBF
views:
1. Only way people can have
more is to produce more. There
must be maximum production—ag-
ricultural and industrial.
2. Basic farm legislation (AAA
acts, Commodity Loan Act, Soil
Conservation and Domestic Allot-
ment Act, etcs should be preserv-
ed and strengthened.
3. Parity formula should be
modernized after the Steagall price
support period ends Dec. 30, 1948.
4. Price support commitments
, under the Steagall plan should be
carried out.
I World Trade5. Expanded world trade is
!needed by both agriculture and
industry. International commodity
agreements can be used to stabilize
world prices and increase export
outlets.
6. Soil conservation work should
be coordinated under extension
service and a national soil fertility
policy and program should be
established.
7. Farmer cooperatives meeting
requirements should be encour-
aged and protected by the Gov-
ernmeht. All farm credit agencies
should be coordinated under an in-
dependent, bi-partisan board.
Animal Hybrids
Efforts to make use of hybrid
vigor in the animal world as al-
ready is jagging -done in -the plant
world is one of the recent aims of
agricultural research, Dr. Byron T.
Shaw, of USDA's agricultural re-
search administration. explains. .
Hybrid beef cattle, chickens,
hogs, etc., may contribute to bet-
ter. farming as hybrid corn has, he
points out. In the case of-hogs. big-
ger litters' and faster gains with
more desirable cuts on the animals
may be developed.
Other studies being charted in-
clude studies of growth-regOlat-
mg -substances to ripen fruit, keep
potatoes from sprouting prevent
apples from falling off trees and
make cotton open time.  
Big-breasted turkeys yielding
more white meat are being sought
Democratic Nominees
The Democratic Party's program for Agriculture is dis-
cussed by Nominees Fitt?. C. Clements (right), for Governor,
and Harty F. Wal•erq. C,,mmissioner of Agriculture.
All Aboard For The Freedom Train
NEW YORK, N. Y.—Bing Crosby, Irving Berlin, and the Andrews
Sisters are shown with the original manuscript of "The Freedom Train",
Berlin's theme song for the American Heritage Freedom Train which
leaves Washington this month for a year's tour of the nation. The song
will be made into a apecial retarding for national release, Decca Presi-
dent Jack Kapp announced. The original manuscript andspriginal record-
ing were presented to Attorney General Tom Clark. The train will carry
150 documents which represent the American hc-tage.
dehydro-freezing reducing
bulk and weight. of material for
storage and. shipping plus the ad-
vantage of freezing "preservation.
is also a research target. I N
Perennial wheat holds fairly
p omtAng Mims, ice asser1s`,7 and--
development of high-prott.ln_feeds
is getting attention.





-Misr frnmett Stevens Co--
1910




The people of the county and
surrounding area to
Murray
For the Harvest Days!
OCTOBER 10, 11, 13, 14
•
MAKE YOUR PLANS TO ATTEND
ALL FOUR DAYS
•
VISIT OUR BANK WHEN YOU
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Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 37 4 M
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings•
Sunday School Class Arts And Crafts Dexter News
Meets At Club House Club Meets Wed.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudell Goursey
and daughter of Memphis. Tenn..
spent part of last week with Mr.
and Mrs. ,Lyman Coursey.
Mr_ and Mrs. Murray Roe and
son of Jackson. Tenn.. spent Sun-




Mrs St.'Aford Curd h.,n,.red Mrs.
Harold Young at . he homit on
Thursday 'afternoon at . 2 o'clock
with a stork shower. Mrs. Yount,
received many nice gifts. After
the gifts were adniired, there was
a quiz contest and Mrs. Legal
Jackson won first prize_ Mrs. Hugh
Edwards won second prize and
Mrs. Jim Hurt third.
Delightful _refreshments were
-,-rved _to Miss Lois WaLston, Mrs.
Omie Young. Mrs. Clinton Burt-
chett, Mrs, Melvin Young. Mrs
Vernon Curd. Mrs. Lee Einstber-
ger. Mrs. Frank Ernstberger. Mrs.
Hugh Edwards. .Mr John'Oarland.
Mrs Lyman Coursey; Mrs. Joe
Threats Mrs. Scott. Shoemaker.
Mrs. Clinton Edwards, Mrs_ Roose-
velt Mathis. Mrs. Ralph. McDaniel.
Mrs. Jeff Edwards. Mrs. Carrie
Reeves. Mrs. Newman Ernstber,ger.
Mrs. Nierle Andrus. Mrs. Jim
Mrs. Dan Wyatt. Mrs. Legal Jai-
son. MT: Joe Young. ••Mrs. Ella.:
Woodall. .Mrs. Lticy Ernstberger.
Mrs.,- Frank Starks, Mrs. J. T. Mit-
chell. Mrs. Ella Cull*, Mr:. Boyd
Jones. -Mrs. Aubry Culver. and
Mrs. S R Curti. - •
SandaySciool
)•leth.•,di,t Church





.Miss Sae was in
chaiiie• rd the ci.lertainintr.t. !
Gan-xs were plsyed a.id the group
enjoyed .s.r.gtr•t.











I! o • W • r
- ,...,•:•"cy.
H. • :'y
The Arts and Crafts Club met at
2-30 o'clock Wednesday -afternoon
with Miss Emily Wear hr home
on South Fourth street.
Mrs.- R. T Wells. a former mem-
ber before moving to Omaha Neb.
unanimously 'voted into the
idling the vacancy made by
Mrs. Emilie Williams who recent-
moved to Mayfield.
Mrs. C. B. Ford and Mrs. Ronald
Churchill' assisted the hostess in'
serving 4,elightful refreshments.
There -a-err twenty members and
the following three guests present:
Mrs C. B Ford. Mrs Ronald




meet.: „ the. Young Ma-
trons Group of the First Christian .
Church has been postponed from'
0,:tober 2 to Thursday. October 9.
at, 7.30 when :t will meet with Mrs
Ke.th Kelly. Olive street.
The Business and Professional
group of the First Christian Church
.11 meet at 7 30 in the home of
'MT, J. Z. boutn
1
M.ss Ruth Ashmore is chairman.
TI:e it4.Ular meeting of the
W,..-leyan Service - Guild of the
Mt•tti“dtst. Church has beenmommummi o,tpi nod to Thursday. October
.6 IAis n it will meet at 7:30 with.C r„ . , „,„,...,,,c,,, c,,... Sorleetht ;-‘1.fth
1 SW1 ra;heDr odfaezr IHI1Spk iMn rs s SI rs.. 
.1,aies,
Tta. Rebecca YWA of the First Th.o.:e sending gift's.. were: theith
. Y.,ung. Mrs Bryan Furge---1111u2"124 "club" -9- ------- NfTs7-TTFC.Rateliff. Mrs Ruby HaFriday - Saturday 0: 0".--''  Pr'fe'r."'"` :s. Mrs Etta Hopkins, Miss Nettie:••• . 1.'•:-- I... . C: 7:-....i!I torch _ CL:cer. Mrs FlureugO Burtehett, 0
Mrs M T. Tarry. Mrs Connie
Ws att. Mr.. c..tvis I ....•  ..114.ea__Raur,
Cal'. . r ,.nd Mrs . uel Edmunds,
Ur, Richard Thorn Mrs Maisie




the west as limey
fights range *ta-















II .a.th. lirs V,.-ina,ri Stab-
.34-Sti-pie-y:
• -;sir-Wess-Si-re-7 -Trees"—





i. I.,- I I
Oi Leber , 15. IN.-
Mother's'Clab Meets .
The Dexter Mother's Club held
:ts regular rn lithly rr....etmg on Oc-
t,ther 3 at .the schu ii budding her,'
Mrs Hugh Edwards prrs,dent.
th.•_Iseuse !-“_..ar-dep-at- -230
34...e:tes
the secretary, Mr; John •Garl..r
31'w CorIe,u1 2•7 read stir . .57T
of the treasurer. There were 29
members present.
Mss S R Curd and M:- 144
Your,: r..:i charge Of
pr••grarr Ettblt• re ‘thr...r.
• r.• -t t,y M:- A :bi-, C'!.:t.-T.













A FABULOUS TREASURE OF GREAT
ENTERTAINMENT COMES
TO MURRAY
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MAGGIE went out of the Dis-
trict Attorney's office, not
through the anteroom, but by
a door that led directly into
the corridor.
There was a policeman
there, and she spoke to him.
"Excuse me," she said, "but
Could you tell me where I'll
find Miss Camford?"
-She's went," he answered. "The
newspaper fellers was after her.
and Mr. Getty, he took her some-
wheres--Ine his car."
. . ." said Maggie. "Can 1
get a bus back to the house?"
"You could," he said. "Only the
buses don't run more'n once every
forty-five minutes and there's a
long walk after you get out. If I
was yotL sister. I'd get me a taxi."
"Thaa" you." she said.
Miss Dolly. ste thought, doesn't
care how I get home. She'd ge
home and leave me on A desert




Maggie went out of the 
iid 
trit the quiet. tree-shaded street.
"Maggie!" called a clear voice
It was Gabrielle ClettY, in a
-roadster. She opened the door and
beckoned to Maggie to get in be-
side her
-They told me you were here,"
.she said. "so I waited. You said
you'd have lunch With me. you
kn,o..rwh..a.t.s very nice of you. Mrs.
tly "
"Call me Gabrielle."
RS. GETTY drove the car
through the village and out
a boulevard that ran along
the shore. Here was the open water.
-sparkling an-the-son, - -
"You know," .said Gabrielle. "I
told Captain -tiofer about Dolly
Camfotd's husban 0. I thought
about it last night tar a long time.
I believe he wrote that anonymous
Letter. I think he's dangerous."
"Do you know him?" hlaNggle
asked. s
"No. but st‘e "told Iiirain also
him, and Hiram told me Dilly
wanted it kept a secret; but- that
seemed to be altogether a mi.,take
She said the Mita was-violent and
-threatentree-seehen- at-been-relnk
ing. He must have followed lift
here. She told Hiram she'd seen
him in the village "
"Oh I. Maggie said. startled
She reflected for a moment. "Well.
do you think he's the one who-
did away with Mr. Carrtford?"
"I don't know." said- Gabrielle
"I'm afraid I want% even thinkine
much about that It was only
that-- She was silent for a time
her eyes fixed on the road ahead
"Hiram's very generous and Im-
pulsive. He's' sorry for Dolly and
,he might easily get into serious
trouble, trying to help her I'm not
sorry f6r her. And I don't want to
see Hiram In trouble-for her."
"No." said Maggie. 
The CkOtys' place was breath-
taking. They drove In through a
stone gateway, and the house was
not even visible: they went alone
a road lined with trees they round-
ed a corner and there it stood. on
gentle rise. a house of red brick
with a white portico, neat elegant.
Impressive. •
As they mounted the steps to
Feature Syndicate. Inc.
the terrace, an elderly man-ser-
vant opened the door.
"Any messages, Harolds?" Gab-
rielle asked.
"Mr. Getty will not be home to
lunch, madam," he answered,
gravely.
LUNCH was served by the A-,man-servant, assisted by a young
parlormaid. Glazed sweetbreads,
with peas and mushrooms, and
salad and strawberries and cream.
It's a company lunch, Maggie
thought. For me.
That pleased her. Everything she
saw here made her like Gabrielle
more and admire her more. She
had those qualities Maggie valued
most highly; she had dignity and
grace.
Tlity had coffee on the terrace
Maggie thought, oh this is like
something in a dream!
Harolds came round the corn&
of the house, dressed now in a
chauffeur's uniform He got intothe car and drove off.
• "He's gone to get us an evening
paper,''said Gabrielle,
t:/h, what time is it, please?"
asked Maggie. 
Itwas half-past three.
"I'll have to go." said Maggie.
'Miss Dolly won't _know where -I.
am."
"Harolds can drive you home
If you have to go," said Gabrielle
"But - isn't it a little horrible
there?
"Yes, it is," said Maggie-
There-Vas -a silence.
"Have you a theory. about -
what's happened?" asked Gabri-
elle. "Or would you rather not talk
about it?"
"I don't mind talking about it.'
said Maggie. "Only it's confus-
ing .
'I HOPE Dolly's husband did o
said Gabrielle.
"You hope-?"
-"Well you see, he's someone I
don't know.. someone I've nevi:
!pen."
"Yes." Maggie said, "that's bet'
ter, of course." .
• very much better if the mur-




1.41.c.a.1 _too: _she sato .ollt
husband's the logical ow."
"If he wrote that anonymou
letteo.-"
"I hadn't thought df that." saw
Maggie. "That makes- ' more logi-
cal." _
"Dolly Iold Itirrun her ftit,sbanl
wa.s Insanely .jealotia. We IT
might not have known who "
Camford was and he might I..
teen jealous of him"
It was difficult "to imagine any -
one feeling insanely Jealous of Mn
Canifqod. but it was possible.
"EsPeclatly if he'd been drinkin..
a lot." said Maggie.
"Here s Harolds with the paper''
said Gabrielle.
In a moment he had brought it
to her. She unfolded it and se'
down on the arm of Maggie's chair
"Look!" she said. pointitos at :I
headline.
( To be continued(
(The characters In this serial are
iii
leapt. E:...beth a naptittiEting•
Southeastern Conference Football Review
I:, II I IN\ 4,i; S ',i I IS
SAVE MONEY, BE SATISFIED
Jill .tT1.01 R MK 15 11.07 til - 1 (Ti HI';sPE(
.sftf. f444kle-111E's I It VI!
Bring them (ti the s.P1 II) • self 1Vashingette hereverN patron is a satisfied iustomer.
This Washingette 'ma* the first established in 71turraa artilnou is the lar4e,t It is souinued %%MI those famous ',peedDuren- %% Asher,. Bill •re guAranteed to get 110111.'1 6% Int..r andcleaner.
-
. AVe• have plenty of machines. lots of hot water,and specialize in ice ,cold drinks. Try it once;if always.
Speed Queen Self Washingette








51 'II • ,,
.fied with the way his Tigers are
rounding into shape for Texas A.
& M. at Baton Rouge Saturday
nighto was still a tough taskmaster.
Yesterdray the Tigers sweated
threalgh tackling and blocking
drills and tapered off with pass
offensive drills. And Moore prom-
ised more of the same today.
In New Orleans, the Tulane
Greenies prepared to shove off to-
night for Houston where they'll
meet Rice Saturday. Coach Henry
Frnka, who turned his personal at-
tention to punt improvement in
yesterday's brief workout. -
In Atlanta, Georgia Tech mentor
Bobby Dodd was still. undecided
- 
a
THURgDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1947
Mountain View
News
Mrs. Brytha Self and family
were guests of Mr's. Self's sister,
Mrs. Mary Collins, one day last
week. Mrs. Collins prepared a
birthday dinner for her sister, Mrs.
Self.
Mr. and Mrs. Rubert Walker and
son Billy were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Self Sunday ev-
enIng.
We were so sorry to




life doesn't agree with them. -
Richard and Pete Self are tak-
ing up hay this week.
Flappy birthday to you Richard
Self and I wish you many more.
Our pie supper at Concord High
School was a big success. 9
Well, I'll ring off for this time.
Will see you all next week if this
misses the waste basket this time.
-The Lone Hand a
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman
had as dinner guests Tuescloy Mr.
hear that and Mrs. 011ie Mayer of Hazel,
Pormy. is Mrs. R. E. Mayer of Sarasota, Fla.,
Mrs. Amanda White, Murray, Mrs.
and family have Will Mayer, Sr. add daughter,
their home City Mrs. Haskill Standridge Owe Mil-
 dred ,Mayeri, and her two chil-
whether Freshman Bob McCoy, a
speed merchant from Chattanooga,
or Jimmy Jordan, 140-pound soph-
omore. would start in Dinky Bow-
en's place at right halfback against
VMI here Saturday. Bowen's in-
jured knee will keep hip benched
against VMI, but he'll be ready for
Auburn the following week.
dren. Suzanne and Marilyn of
Clovis, N. M.. who are visiting
friends and relatives of Hazel and
Murray- for some two weeks.
Mrs. W. M. Lamb, North Six-
teenth street, returned Saturday
from a visit to her former home,
Mansfield, Ohio,
Gkas Scott's






Rayon alpaca with hip
bow and set-in hands
of rason faille. Black,
green mallard, and




and I'll be wearing that
darling DORIS DODSON!"
Date time...dancing time
..time tO dress up and look lady-
like in new "D.D." dressy crepes!
They're graceful as you are...
feminine as perfume... longer,-











• 9 to IS. $14.95.
At let-M
/Mademoiselle
(lassie Beauty — A .
classic. hut MI very
"DOWN DODSON!"
R a on gahardinea
as ith stud—
ded in nailheads.






































FOR SALE: New Berfection oil
stove; A-1 condition. Also bed,
dresser, davenport, buffet, and
circulating heater. See Bob Me-
Cuiston. 09p
FOR ,ALE: 1940 Oldsmobile 6 se-
dan; clean and in good condition.








1936 Dodge Pickup --
1937 Plymouth Pickup
A-Mcdel Ford
WE FINANCE THE UN-
PAID BALANCE
See us before you BUY,






























are katel +in-:staff of factory
(rained mechanics to put your
car in first class condition





206 East Main Street
J. 0. Patton - J. B. Watson
FOR SALE: Borten Washers. Come
in and inspect this fine washer.
Priced at only $1.44.1t5. Riley
Furniture and Appliance Co.
Phone 587. 09e
F- OR SALE: Underwood type-
writer,. Burrough •Adding ma-
chine on stand (electric). Call
456 or Western Ky. Stages. 09c
- - -
FOR SALE: Warm Morning stove
with jacket. One without 'jacket.
Phone 495-W. 09c
FO K SALE: Lineoleum rugs and 6
and 9 foot roll goods. Riley (Fur-
niture and Appliance Co. We
- -------- - - - 
FOR SALE-Washer parts. We can
obtain parts for any make. Model
and serial numbers needed-Riley
Furniture. and Appliamle Co. 0I0c
FOR SALE-Ford tractor. Good
condition. Disc plow, cultivator.
and mower. J. I). Rogers 1 mire
west of Taylor's Store.. 011p
FOR SALE--Burroughs adding Ma-
chine on stand (electric). Call 456
or Western Ky. *jages. 
FOR SALE-.Beautiful building lot.
Nice shade. On North 12th. Size




Ask for John P. Cashona, disabled
veteran student. or write care
Mrs.. McDaniel, 405 N. 16 St. 08p
NOTICE 'Mrs butte Duey has oP-
_44.4 ('.reime-,stietion, .Ralph
Cook s Store in Hazel. WAl ap-
fireciat2 your business. 015p
NOTICE- There will, be a pie sup-
per at P(atertowi, Salt. '1 Frid
Wanted
WANTED: Experienced waitress,
short hours, good wages. Apply
at Collegiate Inn. 09c
WANTED-Man with tractor or
team to make a crop. Good house
on highway. Good stockbarn and
tobacco barn. Fertile land-Albert
Ford. Sedalia. 014p
WANTED TO RENT-2 or 3 rooms
unfurnished apartment. Mother
and son only. Call 1047 from 7 to
5. 407 North 5th. lp
WANTED-Electric fence' control-
ler. Cogjact Ledger & Times and
give price. 011 e
Services Offered
ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and re-
building, quick service-Sam Pil-
low, phone 18 or 1285-M. Paris,
Tenn. MTW tf
Lost and Found 1
LOST- -In --Mayfield High School
stadium October 3. lady's wrist
watch. Serial No. M2604-T7X. Lib-
eral reward.. Notify J. B. Cook
Auto Mach. Co.. Mayfield. 040o
• Fight Results
By United Press
NEW YOH.. 4Jamaica Arena)
4 UP - Freddie Menna. 148. New
York. (iutpointed Charlie Varre,
144. Brooklyn, 181.
PROVIDENCE. R. I. (UP)--Char-
he Fusari, 146, frvinFton, -N. 1.
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Today's Sports Parade ,
By WAR FRALEY 
Duke over Navy-I-ups and I. .United Press Sports Writer 
him so. too.
NEW YORK. Oct. 9 UPI-Fra- Temple tgiver Syracuse - 11
ley:s Follies. 4,1- picking the foot-
ball winners with top billing as
the only man who didn't get sock-
ed during the series.
National -
Army over Illinois-The rollingnight. Oetober 10. at 7.31 Eve. Mini, are favored by 3,7, pointsone inv.ted.
TO OTHER STATES ganind tei ta t h ' tkheed Cliakdeettshec rriipaphltedmibiry-HAVF. YOU CONSIDEREX Fuller v injuries. But there's something in
broom. dry mop, wet mop. wall 8.,
V
Brushes as a wedding gift? 
A IJRVEY RE"EALS • the calibre of that Army line whichspells beware and for the moment-Call 41941 . and tisk for
John- P. Cashom a disabled veteran
student 015i.
FOR Itts Tee am unfurnishi
iox.rtm ft. Downstairs. 506
South Seeoi.d. 09p '
_
FOR RENT: 3-i p., turilished
apartment. Sc a Mrs. Dell Fin-
•ney at Tiny at Shop. telephone
1081 from 8-5 or call 231-W after
5 pin. 09c
FOR RENT: Office s-;:iice en 107
Norta 4th St. Phone 789. 09c
FOR RENT-- Two room furnished
For Rent
apartment. Private entrance. Good
location. Call 76I-W. 1006 West
Maio. lc
FOR RENT 4-risan upstairs apart-
ment. North 13th St. George




Available to you NOW
INVESTIGATE . . . WRITS TODAY
Community laspital Service
•128,41111TH,F90111i,1001SVILLE i, Y
A survey of the 11) faculty mem-
bers who have Jett th4 staff of
Murray, reveals that nine of them
have .aceepted teaching pwitions
in coliele., And universities outside
, if Kentucky.
Dr. Robert W. Barnwell of the
social seiehee department is now
teaching .it Salem College in
W inst( -Salem, N. C.
A teacher in the literature de-
partment during last ; year. Miss
roCalyn E. Bock accepted a posi-
tion with Northwestern State Col-
lege in Natohitoches.
Ronan at Carbondale
S..lithern Illinois University at
Cal boriciate has Prof. Cecil M.
Bolton as an instructor.
Prof. L. J. Hortin. head of the
journalism department from 1928
is now associate professor of jour-
rnalism at Ohio University. Athens.
• Miss Dorothy D. Holtz. formerly
i of Pk fine----artr-ringrrtrnelit
'now teaching at Pittsburgh, Penn.
Mt-a.. Kamm Sue 'Hutson. who
tausieshmen English here, is
now on the staff of the University
of Kentucky.
Was Mtvdc Instructor
Another member (if the gnusic
department who resigned is Dr.
George Morey. He accepted a po-
sition with North Texas College 'at
Denton.
Dr. Edward L. Pross is now with
is Chrislian University. He
aded MVay‘ department of
languages and literature in 1946-s-
47.
Wesieyaii College at Salina, Kan-
sas h•is appointed Dr. Racine
Spicer as a faculty member. While
here at Murray, Dr. Spicer' taught
Spanish and French.
Former librarian and instructor
in the library science. department,
Prof. E. L. Brown is now on the
staff of .Memphis State College.
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AIJDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
4
.1•••••••••••••=
SALES REPORT FOR OCT. 7, 1947



























-All - farmers and stockmen please bring your
sack to market before ,1:00 o'clock.
.e
we ride with the Black Knights.
The East
Yale over Columbia- Getting
back to base brawl.
Penn over Dartmouth --He didn't
frighten Old Fearloss
NANCY
would have made a beautiful blo
count.
Also: Holy CrOss over V.,
Ova: Corne+1 over Colgate: l's,,
State over Fordham, PrIneotot
over Rutgers: Boston U. Ove:
NW Boston College over Kans.,-
State. and Brown over Rhode Isi
and State.
The Mid-West
U S.C. over Ohio State -He
tered and bellowed. - -
Notre Dame over Pw-due--0:
Fearless was firm.
Indiana over lowa-Ke raised I.
right.
Minnesota over Northwesterr,
I give ,teely silenc
California over . Wisconsin-Ala
Dick Tracy.
Also-Michigan over Pitt: Ne-
braska over Iowa State and Kan-
sas over. S. Dakota State.
over Richmond; TCU over Mama: I Not everybody inVirginia over Harvard; Tennessee I
over Chattanooga; Soi,ith Caorlina Calloway county sub-over Furman .and W. & M. over 1
VPI 'scribes to The Ledger
The West . I South of Saskatchewan 
& Times but nearlyUCLA over- Oregon-That stop- Mesa over Snow-I dared him
ped him for a minute, to throw his Sunday punch. everybody reade. it.Stanford oVer Santa Clara -A Bemidji over Moorhead--Dared
short minute. barn to knock the chip off.
Michigan StatL• over Washington
State-It was tense.
Oregon State over 'Idaho-Like
they say in the novels.
Also: Missouri over Colorado
and Wyoming over Colorado
Mines.
The Southwest
Texas over Oklahon:a-Then he
was roaring again.
Rice over Tulane-But I was
cool as a- cucumber.
Arkansas over Baylor-To coin
a phrase.
SMU over Texas Tech-He's a
one-punch patsy.
Also: Texas Mines- over West
Texa:, and Tulsa over Texos Tee-h.
The South
LSU over Texas Aggies-Drawl-
.s. .
Georgia ()Vet. Kentucky- .And I
dared him to haul off.
Vanderbilt over Mississippi--
Brave as a lion.
North Carolina over Wake For-
rest--That was Old Fearle..
Also: Alabama ovt•r Duquesne;












As ANATOLE LITTAK Prstluctais
After the Brawl Was Over
NOW WATCH THAT 1
SECRET DOOR --- HERE
COMES THE SNEAKY ,i1
BUTLER I TOLD YOU
ABOUT--- KEEP AN EVE
  ON THE MAID-
--THE IS ON ‘‘‘
THAT SHELF--- THE L
WIFE DOESN'T KNOW, fw
BUT A HAND WILL
COME THROUGH THAT '
WINDOW--  
Bottineau over Dickinson--And
he didn't lay a finger on me.
Stout over Eau Claire-So then
I hung up.
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DR. A. H. KOPPERUD
Announces the opening of his offices for
the general practice of
Dentistry
Beginning October 20, 1947







--GET READY FOR A




FROM THE HALL ---
Ncr-4,1*






-- AND AFTER IA ritvIHE'S TH'


















NOTHIN' LIKE A LI'L MAN-TO-MAN
SCRMMAGE TH' NIGHT BEFO' TH'
BIG GAME.r.F--AH FEELS FINE!!
 THANK YO BOYS Pr
(/
contact s
By Raeburn Van Buren
ri KNOW I CAN T COLLECT N
'THE TWO-DOLLAR MARRYiNG
FEE BACK. OFF YOU • BUT THERE.
I.SOMETHINO I CAN COI- LEC -F-





HE S TOO STRONG
T'STOP H L;MAN
MEANS .7-WE C-OT TA
USE INHUMAN MEANS.

































You're Always Welcome At
  THE
WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
1603 WEST MAIN STREET
Corn, No. 2 can Pride of Illinois
Kraut, size 303, Jackson, 3 cans
Salmon, No. 1 Tall, Pink
Peas, 14-oz. can Green Giant
Cherries, No. 2 can, Water Pack
Pineapple Pears, No. 21, can 
Pineapple, No. 2 can Crushed
Grape Juice, pint Welch's
Coca Cola, 6 in carton
Ritz Crackers, 1 lb.
Potato Chips "Lays"
Corn Meal, 5 lbs.













































PARKING IS NO PROBLEM AT OUR STORE




a natty:117z combination ot
Oftlinum tos-ausi black wool
for formal winter town
wear. The ;eat, ereat.^d by
Lanvin ot Parts:- follows- the
wrap-over line for the skirt—
portion with a hint of full-
ness • starting telost- the
wai,*tline !runt. The kimono



















TOKAYS, 2 lbs. 25:
POTATOES. Red or
White. 10-lb. bag 45c
You can trade with Economy
-- at the
ECONOMY GROCERY
Armour's Star or Swift's Premium Beef Steak„pound
Lean Pork Steak, pound 
Tenderized Ham, center slices, pound 





Pure Pork Sausage, pourtd 45c
Fresh Beef Liver, pound 45c
Fresh Pork Brains, pound 35c
Oysters, Selects, pint  89c
Leg-O-Lamb, Swift's Premium, pound 69c
Swift's Mutton, Hind Quarter, pound 35c
Dromedary Grated Cocoanut,
quarter-pound box 25c
Stokeley Fruit Cocktail, No. 1 an 29c
Armour's Hot Tamales, in glass jar 20c
Quaker Grits, 1 1 , pound box
Charmin ToilekTissue, 4 rolls
Strictly Fresh Eggs in carton, dozen





Paying 55c doz. Cash for Eggs; Paying 60c lb. for Top Hams
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN





Proctor- A Co.rnhle offers 11.57. Cash
Itift• tar be,' t•-•ays on *pic
and *p tn: Abut gives 1056 on
ora tati..p Get blanks And
here
I .4111 I alifornit Lemons.
d•ozi is 40c
u, I iliforniA orange's.
pple.--Itood Red Delictoure—
b 'i, or t.. Irtu.014.1 51*5
11. 1),-10.1our, lb. 10c *
otoo.te sort ;II 1pplo-s gallen lbc
Red •ti,e, peiiitte• lb. 5t- And 7c
Iturifit 1 •115




15 i pkg Itai•in•
tutir-w-i-ettrr.-3-mtir
1..aprirat .d California Pe to he.
Pound • 20c
I st-a tknt‘: lb. ^25c
( lomner-No. '7 ran 30c
Peas. small an
,m p•i•
.kele% • small Peas, can
rer11 P A•, ran • 23e
tin flutter Beans.
t ins
Halos 1 lood• • ,It • *trained
Meatti,I In
lierbers *tr tined ""Ind
Chopped. can !Se
ins strained. ran
Gerbar• I creal 'ODIN box 15c
Jutreft---
ttrapef: uit No.




1 artgerine Juice. No; 2 .f' 11 17*.
latter. No 2 15.-
•offeat :Good Old Pilgrim. lb
Ikea I uffee. fancy and MIA req,
5ly7frAtiteeti to last drop--7
Toyota! : %LIS
• 1 ant I off". in R/.1`.• -39e I
cifit,. euirantred flour
And 1.(mril 11.!g 51,60.
lo•r•o, I rcam I lour R2.00
Ii.) 10 lb, 70c
„Ilon I in' s r.orillotrn
rola ills Rite svi retR5c
", ,flokre Pride Honey
I lavored *tram *0.-
".R er sat et I hile Syrup.
—4-rpoltliPid• 55,
S lb•. SI.19,
1'4' lb.. FCC NIJ•h in
Iteaut ,ful Bag, 4'1
raiio Kist'. Sall "(LSO
(;ood Sialt 51.30
M F A T S .
IuIk 11..trd lb
'I.. p.111 I. ,rd
51 letter%
114 ! , ste. k•
1 tide Brit k• Alf meat
l'ort• t.riiiitid Beef
I .% lko Pork Veal and liecl
• frealith 'xisteto•cil Poultry.

















































0• iy the young tender leaves of the plant
4-0z. Instant Coffee—Enjoy Its richer flavor
Nescafe jar 42c
Hits the spot Plus Deposit
Pepsi-Cola 6 btls. 25c
Thrifty Buy!—S-Oz. Post's
Corn Flakes 7,14-.T--, 12c
Ltr.le en
Quaker Oats __pkg. 37c
;-Oz Kr: logg'4--0;..en Crima, flavor perfect
Corn Flakes pkg. 17c
I -' ̂s-o— SCf p."lishing, no rybbing
Glo-Coat qt; 99c
C. r cr junior
* Baby Foods 3 cans 23c
For a facial cocktail-j-Woodbury's
Soap 3 bars 27c
kli'lions Prefer
• Miracle Whip pt. 33c
cal('
No 2 '2 Can—Libby's
Fruit Cocktail can 41c
Get Free 12ecpe fcr Star Bright Dessert
M-mm Coocf flavorful Campbell
Tomato Soup can 10c
Famous "Kitchen Tc-,red' qua' f,—G"'d Mc dal
Flour 25-1b. bag $2.07
No 303—Honey Pod
Stokely Peas can 19c
10-0z. Pkg.—Natural Laxative Food
Kellogg All-Bran  15c
Big Plump—Tenderized Medium
Prunes 1-1b. pkg. 19c
Tall Can—With Crystalline Vitamin D
Pet Milk 3 for 37c
Tall Can—Homogenized for "Velvet Blend"
Carnation Milk 3 for 37c
4-Oz.—Enjoy the brisk flavor
Lipton Tea pkg. 35c
20-02.—Reaci,,i --net ft" bar c al. es
Aunt Jemhna pkg. 19c
Extra' Fruit—Extra Flavor
Mott's Jellies jar 19c
For See-Ability—Most Sizes
West'house Lamps ilc
Bake better cakes with Swansdown
Cake Flour' pkg. 39c
1' '2-Lb.—Dark, rich in dextrose
Kara Syrup - pkg. 23c
Large Pkg —Floods of suds for d 3rd d 45
Super Suds pkg. 31c
The sharpest edges ever honed-1', g - f 7 C,IIerte
Blue Blades pkg. 25c
The Flavor Lasts—Wrigley Spc.yrr,r t
Gum 3 pkgs. 13c




TOKAY GRAPES 3 lbs 25c
























IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 10 *INNERS
SLIPER-SIX, 4-DOOR; WITH HEATER, RADIO b•-
'sc. 1000 GAL TEXACO Fire-Chief GASOLINE with even:, car
5 FUR COATS ALASKASEALSKIN
• • • ' ' •,* ••••••• r.,,,,.•5, pc* ¶ Ls/ re401
1150 Westinghouse Prizes
25 . 125 1000
LAUNDROMATS ROASTERS IRONS
irs 0:4 UST COMPLETE THIS JINGLiiFOR WETTER VALUES, BRANDS I KNOW,
TO KROGER STORES I ALWAYS GO.
I FIND LOW PRICES THERE EACH DAY
MI IN LAST UNE AND MAC! II 114VME WITM -DAY"
EXAMPLE "THE RIND 114AI STOtICH PAY MAID-IAINED PAY
Get entry blanks and rules at
Kroger. 232 winners each week.
Winners will be notified and their
names posted in all Kroger
Stores First contest ends Oct.
15 Attach each entry to one
dated end from Hot-Dated Coffee
bag. or facsimile Mail to Kroger
Context, Box 1200, Chicago 90, Ill.
Spotlight Coffee 31',4 1.12 39clb
FRENCH NANO Not•Dated , lb,43c
Car and coat winners announced on
"Linda's First lAwe". Mon. thru Fri.,
HMOX 4!IS P M.
lip --
SEND DATED 190
FROM 111611 BAG
‘Nr--jsuNsH,NE
KRISPy
CRACKERS
25c
vrc ET ABLE
3 ,n.:n $1.05
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